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PITMANS FARMS AND FARMING
Guides for Students.
THE 'ST""""' 'l ViDiq TO POLIT'CA Prao" Advice cm RmonstrtLetint the, Value ci Wood Amel.

LfONOMY7 Sy' F. H Spencer, D.SrýE DA1117 EWd. 8) Have yoti ever stopped to think of the value
[This is the third of this seriça. Look up of wood ashes as a fertilizer ? As it is the

GUIDE TI) RINE INSURANCE. By the back numbers for those already pub- direct product of plant tissue it must containMeny X.C 316not. lished.-FD.] the mineml elements of plant food. Potash
THE STUDENT'S GUIDE TC> RAILWAY In reply to Oxford Çounty Farmer I would is the mo8t: important one found in wood

LAW. M.A.. like to ask him one question. Would extra ashes and plibsphoric acid is alsa found.LLD,(Camyb.)Ar2thj6urneRt. Chapln&n' feed and care increase the annual a Owing to the scarcity of po
mük production of his cows to 6,000 pounds, war and its high price it has been calculatedGUIDE TO LIFS ASSURANCE. By S. G. of say 3.5 per cent. milk ? If so lie bas a that average well-kept wood ashes were worthLeigh.F-1-A. Z6 met. foundation on which to put a pure bred sire $1 to $1.50 per cwt.A GUID13 C ENGLISH COMPOSITION. of sorne of the recognised dairy breeds, pro- It dm not become immediately available,By th. R . j H, Bacon. Vô. vided, of course, bis cows are of good dairy but the effects are noticeable for several yean.

POPULAR îvinle,.To JOURNALISM. type. 1 have known of many good grade It should be appfied in early ýpring at theBy Alfred lagato Fourth Edition. titi, herds being built up by the use of pure bred rate of 8W to, 1,500 pouada per acre, Ifcet. aires, and their production doubled in one te be used for potatoes only apply on ýoi1
GUIDçý TO COMMERCIAL CORRR- generation. If their production c annot be where scab is known not to, exist as it has the

"PONDEN,,p ANI) BUSINESS COM- materially increased by extra care and feed, effect of creating favourablo'conditions for thePOSITION. By W. jaync Westoo, MA., and if they are off typeý then get the buneh growth of the potato scab spores.B.Sc. IJ6. ready for the butcher, as beef is selling at a It is very important that ashes should begood price, and select a lemr good high-grade kept dry as they leach very easily and a large e:.
ALL KHAKI UNIVER81TY STUDENTs Ayrshire or Holstein cows (if milk is wanted) proportion of thair value is lost.-AE.H.
should obtaina copy of Pitman's Commercial and breed to a sire of the breed you have
Catalogue. M it Contains PiLhiculars Of mAny chosen-if high-grade Ayrshires then use Burbuk Steps Forward with a Super Whoat. iý.b" which are invalutible 10 them in con. an Ayrshire bull and if high-grade Holateins A wheat that may be grown from Labradoruse a Holstcýn bull. Be sure and« select to Patagonia, yielding 49.88 bushels per acfé,nectionwiththeiratudies. Thecatal Win

t the sire from 'a family that has creditable is worthy of notice. According to thehe sent te you, pos free, n application È&-- milk records behind them. Let record and '« Popular Science Monthly," this is another1013 ISAAC PrTZU & SOn LTD., breed type be your ftst consideration in the product of Luther Burbank's -.yonderful1 AmS Corna, Londou. &C. 4. purchase of a sire. Too often this is forgot- experimental labours.
ten and price alone is looked aL A sire from The new whéat, which is a winter vaiiety,ïs I;Lmlly that has a number of 10,000 to, 12,000 is an exceeding1ý early grain--the earliestpound records with a high per cent. of butter- of some four or ve hundred' varieties which.fat is worth a great deal more than a sire Burbank has been growing. He has tested itbacked up mith records of 6,M to 8,000 by comparison with 68 of the best wheatslbs. 1 have suggested that Oxford Coanty ý>f the world, and finds it superior in yield,Parmer, market his low producing cows and uniformity and an other desirable characteris-
replace them with superior producers, as tics. It grows to a height of four feet onU NIO N BA N N usually each spzing there are a number of ordinary soil and thrives in almost any butgood cows for sale. These inay cost him the most extreme climates.
more than lie receives for his low-producing The new wheat resembles the Marqni3 butO F CA N A D A cows, which go to the butcher, but if bis se ec- as very large white &nty kernels, in which
tion is right, the increase in production the pe entage of gluten is very high. Hence,INCORPORATED 1868. first year will more than repay him. and he will as ng testz hav also proved, it ig a veryNe" Otfico, W 1 N N 1 PRa have superior foundatiçn stock to mate with go wheat, 'Producing loaves of good
his pure bred sire. colour, texture and taste.-C.A.G.zPa;d-op Capltal & Regerves, e8001NO It does not pay to feed the low producing

Total Ainte excemi $1n000,000 cow, and herein is where many dairymen fall Silo Faets for the Live Stook Fumu.
down in not discriminating and culling. To au The silooîreserves the palatability andbreed only.the best, foed only the best and éculence the green corn plant for wiiterThe Bank has over 300 Branches in Canada weed out the ilipprottable cows is the only feeding.

from Atlantic in Paci6c, and Agents in &H way to put the dairy business on each farm on It hélps to make use of the entire cornthe princiW cities in Americis. a sure and profitable basù. Why is'it that plant.
sortie of our dairy farmers succeed and ethers The silo incteues the live stock capacitySoi" Banking wd Ez" nge apparently ever get here ? The ques- of the farm.
tion Xs y'solved."ÏZe Idairy man who Silage isa good summer feed wheu pastures
sucSeds usually keeps no boarder cows, whileý are short.Lattera of Credit and Travelleés' the other fellow that is not successful is con- Because. of the small &Mount of groundCh4ques issued available iii ail tent to feed and labour among his herd cf space requiredby the silo, it is an economical.Parts of the world. boarders - and wo'nders why lie can't pay means of atoring forage.
off the raortffle without au, much hard Ile silo prevents %vaste 'of com stalku,xomm MCAW »muw in and rom labour. This latter clffl dont think. If. leaves. and huitks Ivhich contain abdùt two-c"Iwis Md the United Statu by they viould only stop and consider as Oxford fths of the 40ding valuef oÏ the corn plant.BANK DRAFTS. etc. County lFarmer ha3 donb,,they would sou The silo loéated neu ýth0 feed maugèr is$Àm" ilA Dm .- Mmiya 117 Put thoir " boarders " to the block, and replace an auurance of having feed ncar at band inbe deposited m 1 atitretit. Apply fur them with cows that would yield a pir«ft stormy as w*ll as fair weitther.laits »w te each year. The:Madtlmc FarmaÎ.ý'

We tirtist Oxford Cdunty Farmer may bi eLootd" Offices succeufui in chan from an unprofitable Accotdilig to à Daüy R - =ii cable6 PRIRCES STREET, Lt 2. to a-. profitable R d
'26 BATMARRET, m y. 1. ri to do- it if t Minister of. Agrricultuile for Medteu, OR
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THUMB-ÉÀUL SKETCHES.

C A N A D IA N OCEU SERVIGEOp Ltd, No. 830851 Pte. (AýCo>rpl.) Brereton, A.,
8th Batt&âon won the V.C. for most con-

Liverpool to St. John. N.B. cuou§ bravery during an attack, when aS O L D IE R S YMITNMOSA ............ Wed.,.Aprtl 9 Zne of hostile machine guns' opened fire
GRAMPION Fri., A suddenly on his platoon, which was in an

Wbu Fou lire uked nt BUXTON CORSICAN ... Api. 13 exposed
CANADIAN DUMAME DEPOT- London te Montrè&L position,

01*9»W to montreal. and no
By WELAT RAILWAY DO YOU Avonmouth le Montreai. c ô v e r

Van«uver te J&Pàn and Ctil«. avaflable.
WISE TO TRAVEL WITH YOUR EMPREss OF JAPAN Thu., Api. 17 This gal-

EMPRESS'OF ASIA ... Thu., May 1 lantN.C.Q.
DEPZNDENTS FRON ST. JOENý All ýjil1n0s mblect jo change. at once ap-

Fer Preights or Pmuxe appir, preciated
the criticalHAWFAX QJEBEC, CAMADIAN 1 ADIFIC 00 AN SERVIDES. LTO., a i t uation,

14 COrkuPur Street. S.W. 1, and so3 te&demball and rea-OR MONTRÇPAL," wliy nnt sav- Street, LLC. 3. LONDON; Royal Liver Build.
irig, LIVERPOOL. etc. ; or Local AgeAts. lised that

- BY - averywhefe. u n 1 e a s

Canadien Boverament, w a 5 done
Mhje ,Oiec at once the

Grand Trunky and , Luier + platoon
A UW We*ly for Camdiam Oversea& would b e

Grand Trunk Paolflo annihil
ated.

LoNDoN: APR= 5th, 1919. his own
,Patroulse VOUR 0 WN, UNE. initiative,

Editorial Oifim: 49 Sfflorà 4#am 19.C. 1. without a moment's delay, and alone, he
Addffl 1)80.*Of Agi sprang forward and reached one of the hostile

machine gun posta, where he shot the man
operating the machine gun and bayonetted

DON'T IMPOSE. the next one Who attempted te operate it,London, B.W. 1 1 Street hereupon nine others surrendered te him.ý ,a,. Cet, a U*re,)"le COICIIOP"qr There is such a thing as imposing on good w Corpl.London, B.C,3 44146, Lendenitail Street Brereton's action wa3 a splendidLiverpool - 2o, Water Street. nature. The bond of sympathy between example of resource and bravery, and net"Glasgow . 75. Union Street citizen and soldier in Canada bas been extra- only undoubtedly saved manuf bis comrades,ordinarily close during the war and the 1. tives, but also inspired his p toon te chargeman who carried the gun bas always felt he and capture the five remaàùng posta.bas been loyally and wholeheartedly backed
up by those who remained at home. Cana- No. 1987 Corpi. Coppins, F. G., Sth Batta-dians have given lavishly te the Red Cross. lion, uýs aw&rdd theHer people established a War Contingents Victoria Cross for
Association te provide for" johnny Canuck " conspictious bravery and devotion to duty

during an attack, when, bis plutoon came. ffl-in the tranches additional, comforts in the expectedlyCANADIAN shape of socks, smokes, scarves, balaclava under fire ofhehnets, and other ingenious devices for numeTousIreeping out the cold and keeping in the rna c h 1 n eheat. She organised hospitala and staffed nsand supported.them, and through ber Pat-. gult*Was netEXPEDITIONARY riotic Pund splendidly looked after the wives possible t ochildren of the man oyprseas. Can. advance o rber broad back under the burdens created by to retire, and
the war, and uncomplainingly played the game no cover wasto the end, rnaizing huge 3acnfires and hugeFORCE ý t . available It9 ungrudgingl se that right might became 'ap-triumph and that:2 might wortinly sustain parent thaorber part and do ber bit. This magaificent the toonw1m and ftý e8 or voluntary service will naturally corne tu an wou d be

ommum 000M Md mm end with demobilisation, and on their return armihil a t e dhome Canadian ' soldiers will take good nless t lieou - Obtain cw law not to impose upon the generoaity of tchaerier um a c h i n ekRows, but will as sSn as possible take uph*rà"m m to the BM again the daily round, the common ta3k, and guns were
silenced.Md Quiekut RSt«. to in a civil capa£jty continue te show thosé Corpl. Cop,fine qualities of self-confidence, initiative pjnsý withutand independence which made thern the hesitationwSder of men who enlisted in older lands. aUed four of theand on his own initiative, c.The Canadian has no use for the fellow who men tofollow hirn and leapt forwardin theàéewants to bc packed in cotton wSl, - This of intense firie. With his coinrades he rusfiedwar," Brig.-Crëneral J. A. Gunn recently straight for th, machijle gùm. e6ffl. Charins Cma. $ýW-1 67-68. Kim stated. " bas united the soldiert into a most men with him vmte, killeil and éOj1.,éàppîý

Wd" 3ý»4 LONDON. F-C.4. p0ýýul force tor good or evil. If we use wounded- >that. force to promote our own seifisà inte- Detpite his wotinds the CorporàI réacWrestaveuhall have forgottçn the high ideals th, hstilé machiné gui2s a1ogeý kilted thefor *hÎch we fought. If, as OUT mainMANCh»TSR s 4, Vk sq-184 BlAu- purpO8ý, we employ it te promet* a better operàtor of the first gun and tbxeï oi the
owdî^m; , 1 8't lit. à-Wý tbilA pasede. crew sur;ýandered and lié atterward ÏnUe
TQL M. 3t., vLbÉmt strect, CLA"Golw 1 C=adi= cîtizenship founded upon idealg prisonert 61 four otbers.bigher than we have known in the past. were OeLO"IAO*O% willlave a country maintaining and *nkn-ý Fm Éuiàuzm)i.ing the gmat Place it a- ha& amSg th? Faumbe is a AMU 4wl 7..

nations of ille worid.-

< 9A VM: 'À
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KHAKI KOLLEGE KLIPPINGS
The percentage of attendance at the vari- the Government, and the Khaki University Capt. A. E. Ottewell, the Mead of the

ous Ehald Colleges for the week ending March has been asked by the Overseas Ministry te Extension Department, has recently returged
15th is the best that has yet been recorded, undertake this important work. It is the from France and Germany, where lie had
39.3, but this does net take into account the express wish of the Canadian Government been for two months on a lecture tour of the
attendance of the battalion classes at Ripon, that every individual enquiry should receive different Canadian Divisions. He reports
wheýre over 7,000 houis' worý were put in by the fullest consideration. that even though lectures cannot be carried
about 800 men. on in France under the same favourable

2,073 hours of instruction were given during A most valuable adjunct has been started conditions as in England, yet the meil show
the week as follows :- in connection with the Seaford College* in keen interest in this branch of Khaki College

Elementary Subjects ......... 1,124 the ferro of an Information Bureau for the work. While in Franre lie was able to visit
Commercial ..................... 459 use of the troops. This Bureau is a branch saine of the Imperial Units and lecture to
Elementary Practical Science 653 of the main Bureau in London, but its useful- them on Canada. The Imperials are almost
Agriculture ..................... 141 ness is being'extended te work in co-opera- as ranch interested in Canada as Canadians.
Matriculation and miscellane- tien with the Canadian lectures which are * ' *

ous subjects .................. 296 being started. 'The lat-eer scheme is intended ý Prof. J. A. Dale, of tlie Department of
Add to this the many hours' instruction to provide every unit in the area with a Extension, McGill University, is in France

given at the Ripon University where 866 lecturer daily. This lecturer will bc an ex- assisting with the educational work of the
students are now assembled for full time pert in some phase of Canadiau life. The Divisions. Me is at present with the 4th
cours", and it will be seen that the effort object of the dual scheme is te give the sol- Division, and reports good work being done
on the art of the instructional staff is con die, the latest and most accurate offici.1 by the 'nstruc'ors.
siderabf, . information on matters affecting him in hîs

During the week the new registrations re-establishment in civil life. The lecti4es TÀeut.-Col. Frank ý. Ad:ms has recently
totalled 759, while 741 withdrew frorn classes. follow a syllabus thus enquring continuity of 90ne te France for lecture work among the

It is hoped that next week it will be study. In the lectures the whole of the unit troops. There is probably no Canadian better
possible te give some figures relating te the will receive general information, and those acquainted with the subject of " Canada's
branch of the Khaki University which is men who are interested in any particular Resources - than Lieut.-Col. Adams, and
being staTted at Or-pington, where there is point connected with the subl*ect, may it is fortunate that hb is ýbIe te do some
every prospect that much valuable work follow it up by enquiry at the bureau. - lecturing on this topic.
will be accomplished.

The Extension Department has been en-
The Information Bureau is being stocked deavouring for some time te get together a

The Canadian students at the University with a first-class reference library of Canadian set,ýef films on " Canada's Industries." Se
of Edinburgh have organized a Canadian books, statistics, etc., In order that ready far without ipueb suçcess, but the search will
Club within the University for the purpose reference may be made te the existing authori- not yet be abandened as such a set would
of promoting social intercourse amongst the ties in giving information. It is hoped that bc of great inýërest and value te the soldiers.
Canadians, and between the Canadians and by'means of this Bureau much valuable aid
other students at the University. and especi- can be given to the men in directing them into The AýuIturaI students of the London
ally te spread knowlçdge of Canada and proper channels for their future civil develop- College will'please note that the following
Caiiadian affaira within the University. ment. The Bureau has already catered te the exaluinations will take place in the near
It is the intention of the Club to hold meetings needs of a large number of men, and vFi th the future. The lecture notes, bulletins, and listsregularly, having prominent addresses sortie- larger advertising of its* objecta which is may be obtained from, 49 Bedford Square,
what on the lines of addresses given in now being undertaken, there is no doubt that Eondo,ý W.C. 1. .
Canadian Clubs in Canada. The first meet- it will be a popular institution. Crops ............. ........ April Oth.
ing was addressed by Ralph Connor. This is Dairying .. ý ............. April 14th.a good example fer other groupa of Canadians Seaford is net resting upon its laurels Soils and Fertilizers April IM,in the other English Universities te follow. apparently, for over two hundred students
Of the 300 students placed iri BritM Univer- have been registered during the past weck, Those interested in Agriculture, in London,
sities about 90 are in Edinburgh. and atill more to come. The difficulties of particularly farra tractors, will be interested

quarters is being wrestléd with by the I-Iead- in learning that a demonstration has been
4ýn extensive publicity campaign has been quarters, and it is confidently hoped that arranged. for Saturday, April 26th. Keep

initiate4 by the Central Blireatf of Informa- all will be permanently settled in the course of this date in mind.
tion, Xhald University, 31 Bedford Square, a few days.. What will happen then it is 0
London, W.C. 1. In addition te the estab- difficultto say. but there is much talk of a On Saturday, 1 April 5th, the excursion will

101
lishmentof Bureaus of Information in the further 100 M cent. increase. be te the farni of Mr. S. F. Edge, Ditchling,

n! caiüps: Bramghott, Witley, Sea- Sussex. Mr. Edge has a very profitable
for (2
Bu dL n Rhyl, Ripon, Sunningdale, and The system of grading as used at Seaford commercial farm. His particular breeds aré

copies of questions and answem makes the Elementary Education Depart- Dairy Shrelative te demobilisation problems have ment work overtîme. No man is allowed d Mid
'been sent out' te all Khaki Colleges and te, register for a subject in ariy other dep-'t- . ;ýY.M.CA. sçcretaiies, Several copies have ment unless hisprevious education shows that rni
also been sent te France for the use of the ho has the necessary elementary knowledge see the King's faillons Herefords,
Educational Officers thère. In this way it te enable him te absorb higher subjects. . 1 *
is hoped that every man will have his o, This wa5 found particularly necessary in the Amything from a thimble te an elephant
pakticular question answered for him.' If, Practical Science Departitent, where men was the mette of one of London's largest
net, then his question will be forwarded to frequently aim at the highest point before universal providers. U the present the lemthe Central Bureau in London. Thi Bureau, ing a firm footing on the lower rounds. Techniggl'EquipMent DepartMent has not -
If it has net the information available, has e Elernentary Education Department has been called upon te supply an elephant, but
ithe privilege of cabling direc ' t te Ottawa registered over 150 new students in the past the officer in chazge is quite prepared th
ýfor the required information. ParnDhlete' two weeks. su ly one if the applicant can prove te tie

en 
a

ut th" d*ff"nl 
A. IE.S. that ý the expenft la vrarranted.labl .

'n'.' all ý"j Bureaug, The Agricultural Department is now pro- Ven one ranges between live cockroathes

iately sent out ýt. them. posing te start a model farm of its own, in
M^ý:

g'r rd
Cýý eis t i, Mien and latge, gas engines, with X-ray équipment

Èa order to. give practical in-,qtruction te its and horse bones in betimen, a little thing
students. 1 The Staford staff are arniling âke an clePhant bc= es a COmParativýQIY

The Central Bureau invites enquiries from. broadly as they foresee etrawberries and mal simple job 1 At prescrit the only worry that
solditis and is at prosent answering from 50 creem, home-made bread and real butter the Departinent pomsffl is the lear thst
tû 40 ketters a dajr.' The importance of this looming in the -offing, The famers threaten seme mal live pree"orwill ordçr ",i#bsyô.
infomatton service lias bee4 recognised by tobepopular, 5affle,



-ID
Q.-What are the facilities for a M 1an to go

to loctehtinstead lan~d?
A.'--A cheap raitway fare of one cenit a

mile. Thtis cheap rate is also available for
a mani takinxg his wife and farniy to the station
nearest to his farm. Application for titis
should bc made to local Soldiers' Settlement
Board.

rQ.-How cati a matn get discharged on
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RUGBY. BOXING. but in view of the far greater number of
Canada met the South Africans in their Bgaham again beatg Shevlinà contestants it will take a week in all pro-

second engagement in the Services League, Shevlin was hopeful that he would be able bability.
and' last, as before. The score was top- ta beat Basharn in the return match over the Boxing bas certainly got into the picture
heavy being 31 points to ail. The game was longer course. He did not, however, and everywhere, fora few years ago in Hamilton,
not very exciting, and the Canadians were although fighting a hard, game fight was not Ont., it was difficult ta generate enougil
beaten at all points. in the picture sa far as the points-Setting enthusiasm tc, get a couple of hundred spec-

Lieut. MiUs, for the South Africans, ran bilsiness is concerned. Basham was the tators ta a good shovr, yet now they are
over with a corner try after some ten minutes master at all stages and scored consistently planning out a new arena speciaUy for the

1 and repeated ten minutes later, neither without doing anything spectacular in the staging of boxing shows.
ýy.

Deing converted. After some capital passing way of fighting his man down. He preferred
Capt. Miller scored a good try, and registered ta box, and continued ta do sa, whilst Shevlin The arena at Toronto would always draw

yet another in a few minutes more. Lieut. plodded along not scoring much but refusing a goodly crowd for the championship events,

Mills again appeared in the picture with a ta allow the repeated blows ta disconcert although there were always a few seats at

fifth try, and Townsend scored the sixth, him. In one or two rounds Shevlin showed the sides vacant. At this year's Ontario
this last effort being converted. At half time well and damaged Basham's eye, but on the Championships with all the boys home, and

call, the South Africans led by 1 goal 5 tries whole Basham won by a very wide margin. about half-a-dozen rival champions in every

(20 points ) ta nil. Robust forward play was weight, there should be great milling. What
the feature of the second half, and the Sergt. Rolph of the Canadians is matched with Corps Championships, OX.F.C, Cham-

Canadians by heroic ýtacklin1g managed ta with " Boy " McCormick, late of the Dra- pionships in the British Isles, Champion-

keep the score down. Lieut. Mills romped goons, for the light beavy-weight champion- ships in Canada, and ather incidental anairs,

home with the Springboks seventh try, and of England. The stakes arc £200 a side, there are lots of dispute£ ta be settled when

Caprt. Teillar, and Lieut. Scally again beat 12Î £400 purse. The date set is April they all get back home apin.
the defence, 'rownsend converting the latter 29th. Rolph is a good man and should put 0

score, The result was South Africa 2 goals up a good figbt. He met, and was defeated Of the boys who bave definitely turned

7 tries (31 points), Canada nil. by Frank Goddard, the heavyweight, but " pro " Clark, Attwood and Rolph have doue

It is not usual for Canada ta be qualifying in that fight 4e was giving away far too much well. «' Danny - Johnson, the old Riverside

for the wooden spoon in sport or anything weiht, and was pitted against a man who pride. only contested two or three bouts in

else, and there must be some reason for the couid take aU sorts of punishment without England, and then dropped intô the back-

poor showing made thus far. What is it ? appearin ta suffer hurt, and came back ground, 0
1 WRUTLMG. strang. % this fight he will be giving littie May 13th "d 14th are the dates $et for the

Zbys*o buts Lewb. or nothing away in the weight, and should Imperial Services Boxing Championships,
have a good fighting chance. and May 23rd and 24th for the Amateur

Zbyszko, the old. old timer, " bobs " up Boxing Association Championship. If
again with a win in a World's Championship The big matcZ in the near future is th4t there are afty Canadians left in England at
event. This time he beat Ed Lewis, better between JiMmy Wilde and Joe Lynch, of that time, we hope that we shall be represen-
known by the pet name of " Strangler "
Lewis, in a bout at the Madison Square Gar- the American Forces, whick is set for Monday> ted, and bring aiWàty prima facie evidence of

den. The contegt went 1 hour 34 minntes March 31st, at the Sporting Club. the visit. RUMBoth are training bard, and it should bc
and 87 seconds. It appeared that Lewis had an ex ptionally fine fight. The men have Oh, come and feed our faces," the abject
a véry dangerous head-lock on the Galician ce
two minutes before the fitiish, but Zybqzko met before over threc rounds at the Albert Germ-s whine ; in countle" Prus * û lace's

extrkated himself in a calm, drarnatic faahion, Hall tournament last December. men have no chance ta dine ; thoir ku

apd bro.ught Lewis ta the mat very heavily, In that three rounds Wilde was a very worke are hollow, they bave no roast3 ta

'Stunnmg him. -There the message ends, and easy winner, scoring freely and beating Lynch swallow, no pie or cake ta follow, and neither

it is ta be, assumed that Lewis was go ranch ta the punch time and time again. There becf nor wine. - Aýmericans 1 " they bellow,
was ne- possible question about bis superiority '« pray feed the Germans first ; we know we're

placed horade, combat that there was nothing . that match. Since then Lynch fought pu k and yellow, but feed us till we bi=t;
further ta bellsaid. It is to be assumed that 'n n
in a match.for, a ýckarnpionship it would be and de:ýPated " Tommy " Noble, the official send en your cooks and waiters and feed our

fer the best of thrS falls, banièam-weight champion of England. yawning craters with beef and yams and

Howover. Zbyszko Is agmn hailed au cham- In the latter match he started alowly and taters,, and kýaut and Uverwùrst." Ohchee,

Pion of'the world at thcý mat game. won in t4e latter stages of the fight, sa it is if 1 were bSsing this graft ef.dishing grub,

Thi& one higbly popular sport is somewhat reasonably to be aTgued that he wao not seen no pies would 1 be tossing ta any Prassian

in the background these leter days. It doés ta the be3t advantage in a three round go. dub, tili &Il the other critters were given
It wîll be a great fight in any event, but *e cakes and fritters, ice creme and stomach

nôt 4mre in the Canadian programme it all,
and it is a long time sinct any match of im- rather expect Wild.ý ta demonstrate his bitters, and grape juice by the tub, Vd sa ta

mediate note t,&olc place in England. wenderfui bwdng ability aud win with a Fritz and Heinie, " Shoost vàt 1 YU:
good. margini waiting's gâcd , you get no morsel tiny of

rick, up8ftlng food, till all the gther nations
Inmala continued hýs wôtLdedul form right Boxing ha& attâined such a degree of in- have liad abundant rations ; sa can your

through ta the finish ni the tourgament, and terest in Scotland,' that the entries for the lamentations, -and saw a rick of wood. You
ran Out with Over BCW ta $Pare, Heratio Championshi theTe have- been f&r, far km at every clatter when you appeal to me ,
Bottongcy preftnted the cupý and wq9ained r than rt-a-ýny timýé hitherto. Sa many for you're a whole lot fatter -tharý hua
that Sttvermn wu not in gâod héalth 4 at r1trsbave to be contested that it bas been men should be , yoUr fat's in folds
the time ni thematch. This May very weU necessary, ta ha.1@4 two rings'erécted and run creades, and yet you bring valises ta carry'
be, but he certainty womJd,,not be ut, îhe tvýo contests it onS. This in rather an inne- off the pieces cd aV the grub you, 9". My
elow, for 'tis enough te ma.ke a manIM Ivation, Md should populu. If one first dwre will be fbeding my friends, heroicaick indeed to be beaten by »vchýa *Mrgin. colitest ýg tame, one ýZ10111ance over and get 1 theyre nèeclinsouls , they11 get the breadr

stevenson tuted thst lnmn'woum have mbre #aÜ«Êctlon fra= the othibr. tnd soup in, ilowing bowls,,, Md YoU1_tb'A.ý

a t&9=ist for the igitt'teà >eu& In the old "" atthe chaýcapienship* in, licked, the bbatm, may tomè when Umy-ha,»

C:d, elé nE IUMM for a Mýtçâ' née To tn--à guekM to tike thrèe cùËWéuthrý eâten the d" te c MP Md whmtm,..
ta rùn off. îbi es. Jzîý c4mpi*3éhipi qeied.: 1ýýü ga»Pr up, A.,;
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raind and he1p the men to rtun tO civiia

,'C ,D . D ",9ThIis social work hs carried on in ail the.
Sdepartmeiits until. the. day allotted for the

By FED. .SALE.men s retura hiome. Let me1 tell you a few
instances about the Fathor Confessor's"

A hr tJime ago I heard some Ocitlk be true; let them rtur home deemi A soldier cornes in. HIe lias a Britishi re-
aotteC.Dl?. at Bxoa1aske ha o e - on active service" - i the fiel of lation. vOty ill. His case is mxade clear, and

thý,lettrs sood or.industry as tlx.y had been in the field of~ wr witkout furtiior delay. rney is given to
The Cnadin Dicharg Dept 'Awas could s. that the. aoldiers were deeply 11132 or theasitnerqrdwh rm
the reply. aïcted. Their stilnesanidattention proved sio to go, adp1ivi'dg ticket to bis detn-

Immdiaelyth crel eangof he word that. 1 studied their faces and noted the. ti021. subtject tcertain iniita&y rue

reclld te a n hii he atornieso teddaMltryCuc evc h joIfiig lier huZad by smr ne da

theEurpea naion, icluingthoe o th te adec em stogspheurs relation-perhaps a motiier-in-law.Th
Moterlndhadtrete thir x-sldirsi ftir leader. In tlhr chiange.fli lie caei hruhyivetgtetegr'

thepas; owheearf nemlomenan a*iimm the. me to v. ec tziir godite.t Position made suar ad itb.as been ftly r dvi-
e te pecreof amnehauted the i. vs and Iby 1ede i.p t< their fellows ndsrs lege to se tears of distress vanish an the

mindsand dsttoip teve irit fbra- sho>wthis ina collection to be taken up. But- just TulU in ofi the . Coonlad Ciiaplain.
verywhih hd mde hemwilingto otoer ton~s and matchhod plenty but in pounde Again, a little quarrel in domrestic li. of a

evnthi lveindfec o rcdm adpene lie was siiort His appeai newly mrn&re coupe the. foolishness of it
1 rlletedtht te Wrkous ha ben rouht$50. Theun i eartiess the me ai fisad h parties start off happy

and ~ ~ pesos a en ie t e. Bland pae h irthe BrtsNainl DPE A ANAS, 1118? DIhIION.,
Ï, Sch tougts ld Ie onto onsier y Antem. aud afterwards the. whole audiencoe The. underu<>ted dispersal Bstions anid aes

e owncounrymen Woud Canda fil tobrok outin th son, ledby te banrIl0nhae bee athnged or te dembiliatio
do er artforthoe mn wo hd fug fo Caada my naie o~lnd ofi thed Is ~7'Caadian Diviin which wll leave

ino hefil o cnsrutona ky rm te If their~t~ ofbat sn as Sung fiat mom- UI:T. A. STATION.
fiedsof esrucio, wodeed.in , peksof hespiitofthe men of Canada lot Can. Int BW.' iA

So 1tooka trin or Bxton Coflicing or tc fture aU s w liTat spirit mast 1sf Bâtaion .......... ~. .no

reprt ha raced e onernngCaadas e poerfo god.2n BattaIion *.......... N Kiagsonp

polcyonbealfoflir olier. wntd o Tentoth CD.D Ifoloedthetrop. rdBatalon.........1:ornt
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»YALTY'VISITS BEAVER RUr.
On Friday afternoon the beautiful Queen

of Rumania paid a visit te the Beaver HutTHE RED TRIANGLE where a complete inspection was made of the
building and its various operations. The
Hut was, as usual, packed with Canadiang,
se that it was somewhat difficult fer Her
Majesty te find a passage, though the boys
crowded back against the waIls in order teYARZWELL TO TE£ IRIGER"UMB. entertaining facilities. 11-weekly concerts leave the way clear. She was received upon

& respected elder of a Scottish Church said have been held alternating with cinerna shows. arrival by Captain McKellar, head of the
th,ýt il the Canadians did net depait soon Athletic goods were supplied te the soldier- Hut, Captain Rean, in charge of the London
there would net be a tree ner a lassie Mt in lumbermen. The Y.M.C.A. representative Area, Lady Perley, Miss FitzRandolph and
Strathspey. 1 hàs contributed in so rriany ways te the wel- other lady workers at the Hut. Visits were

The incident was quoted by Major J. A. lare of the men that the - Strathspey paid te the dining room where the boys were
Calder at a farewell celebration of hii Forëstry I-Irald," in reporting the celebration. was lined up according to the cafeteria system,
Compaüy who àYe about to sail for home alter, led to say: - Life bas not been se dull and many already dining at the tables. In the
for two, and a hall years, making the Straths- unProfitable as those unacquainted with the kitchens and dining room Her Majesty
pey district resound with their axes. camp might have imagined. Wlien the remarked on the quantity of food and its

This Company, the 110th, wat largely day's work was done the Y.M.C.A. recreation Oeanly preparation, commenting on the
reçruited in Èdmonton, where Major Calderl rom was always invitingly open." difference in Rumania during the war. In
its C.O., was a well-known alderman. It bas the billiard room several minutes were spent
helped te win the war by taking 1).845,596 Y.X.C.A. UNDER FIRE. conversing with a group of English women
superficial feet of lumber and 921,197 Iiiieal The fallacy that may have prevailed in who were planning special relief work in
feet of pitwood off the heather-clad bills of sornéminds early in the war that Y.M.C.A. Rumania and in admiring the artistic ap-
the Northern Highlanders of Irivernes3hire, work witIr the soldiers was a soft job, a funk pellIce of the room with its four lirge
while occupying two camps at the Sluggan hole, and all the other kind of things associa- tables and interested players. The dormi-
Pau and at Nethy Bridge. Around them, ted with war work only pleasantly connected toT containing 160 beds attracted her for
not quite se thickly as the distilleries but with war, bas pretty v(ell disappeared by this tuite a time. Its immaculate cleanliness,
much marc active in war-time, were other time from even the most critical mind. It t e bright colour of the chintz coverings andForestry Compa 'es of Canadians, for the never was long entertained by the Canadian the large grate induced Her Majesty te ex-

as well as the men of Scotland, have soldiers, who experienced the d&ngerséand press her conviction that the bo a must beMone their part. woes of the front âne. delighted te sleep there. The facilitiesWhile clearing theslopes of their larger Many a time the Y dugout was right up te offered by the Little Theatre appeàlad tugrowth or picking them out one by one from the verge of No Man's Land-absolutely the Her Majest immediately.
the glens of the Countess of Seafield's enor- only facility ever offered the Canadian soldier As she leït the building three lusty Canaýmous estate, the foresters have feund time within reach of the guns. Many a Y dugout d an cheers with a tiger were given, Herto make hosts of friends; with, in a measure, bas been blown in exactly under the same Majesty bowing her thanks radiantly throughthe result mentioned by Major Calder èonditions as menaced the fighting units. the car window.
above. More than a few dugouts were acc"ble onlyOn the eve, of striking camp the iarewell by night, and the supplies had te be carried mWeING DM IT.celebration, in the form of a concert, supper up in the darictess under the protection of the An interesting anecdote of müsic in theand dance, was organized. la the company trenches. field was recently told in a lecture by Capt.of over NO the " best friends Il from all larts The record of casualties among Y.M.C.A. Boillot, of the French Army. On one oca-of the Strath more than outnumbered their workers for 1918 alone is eighteen, of whom sien the men of his company had te make upCanadi n hosts. AU the appointments, two were killed, two died, seven were wounded a lost tnn minutes. He got them singinincluding the decoration of the banquet hall and 'seven gassed. In six of the ten war one of the nonsensical, cumulative songs 01with Scots fir and flags, and with a picturesque menthe of the year the Y appeared Wi the which they-like our own Tomniles--are searrangement of pevies axes and cross cut casualty lists, some of them at times wnen no fond, and knowing that il they relapsed intosaws to crown all, 7ere, exceedingly well heavy fighting was in progress, but theýproxi- silence theïncreased pace necessary te covercarried ont. To Sergeant Low, the Cana- mityof the Y service te the front lines ex- the extra kilometre would net be main-dmiapY.M.C.A. representative at Nethy Bridge, posed them te the continual menace of the tained,,promised some relaxation for the nexthad been entrusted the organizing of the shelling and gas. day if only they would keep on singing allentertainment programme held in the Y The killed wem Pte. R. P. Heaslip, one of the way, Tirrd as they were, the sturdybut. The FitFgerald Concert Party of four the regular Y personnel, on June Oth ; and poilus trudged along te the sound of theirLondon artistes, whicli lie secured through the Gunner H. S. Bridgett, on the last day of own voices, and at last reached their.destina-Programme Department of the Y.M.C.A., September, while attached te the Y. Two tien exactly te time.delighted the audience., In addition he privates were gassed on the 20th of February,arranged for a ciniema show, which occupied and four privates and one officer on the 7th CATMORMATION.the attention of the foresters and their guests of September. Athletic, young, and freo from ill,while gupper was being served ta relays of Some loss of goods was occasioned by shel- He held Mmself with pride,l5()ý ling, but the benefit of the canteens and free And vnts not satisfied untilMajor Calder, as Chairman and chief host, drink places so close te the front more than He passed out clastified-warmly thanked the people of the district counter-balanced the danger and damage. A. 1.for their exceedingly kind treatment of the That the casualties were net much higher was He met. a inaid, a dainty mies,men of his Company. Few of the men had due te extreme goed fortune, for the officers And staxted straight to won,faiL-d to fiiid a home from. home in ý that and men were always at work close up during On bended knS he cWmed a kiss,countryside. the big fights of thé year, exposed te shell, And sàid, " Though we be two.Responding, and referring te the qtay of buHet, and bombing. Carefully concealed BA.II
the CanadiaTwin the heart of the Grant clan's as were the Y centres, it was sometimes im- Thoyrcý wedded, happily. they say,domains, Major IanGrant, M.C., son of the possible te keep thern. fiem the eye of , And se my story'- tbLroýigh,laird. was kind enough to say that the Fores- German posts and balloons-with the result But if You meet them any day,try Corps had become part and parcel of the that the con eation of troops always about l'Il guarantte that 'vonceuntryside. "Go into every bouse, said a Y dfflut, 3rlut drew lire when discovered.Major Grant, Il and you will find a Canadian It ig . the memory of tho3e "close up Ilseated at the, firenide. Il the people of the services that bas done more than anytbing TM PS TO DISEMARK AT QUUM.ilon h»ýýe b"n able to, return evea in a mall elseto cemeait the fn*ien" p extfting between As soon as na.vÏgation on the St. LawreuSdegm ýhe gmrous hospitality wbich the the non-c=bqtant"Y.M.C-A. and the fighting is opened., Quebdc, it is eaid, will be made theOcktith race bas fcmnçl in dama", they fqýe1 soldier. natiomal disembarldng'pml for troopt -tc, bý

retumed. In the summer monthà.ýpctng0r says he is always happy whW Oni troupsdetined for the Faft wiù'betent'heiamnol#nçagoodeigar." "Thétr«blis Thegreiatierportionhe expects hisfriends to contribute too inteh will be sent to Quebec, where it is posMble toto his happinem." 50,M each, week.
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WHAT MIEN OF ROTclioN SAY
(Soase *ypkal ezùaces frou oIers).

(à) BOff1AIIO M. W. ROOBE. (US> JRVT . H. FRALANDST Y ORKS PEST. («..W. . 11K IAoS)I R..~, N . YSIPO J.
1 ps-.éù P £dvn a er bectfiia and fw»à nernous and Q dy wreçk through 1 su#.erait> .eiit yeri with oa ping,

(48 SEllEANT P. BARNARD, UIO1ANICAL TRIIIS- (W"R.TYOR ITIPUS WORhER 0(.W) W. S. TT eH BRg?Phofein holp me t. to. tbroulth the -- ,..i Il i.bopitalsVf

FOT, ir ITALIAN EXEDf NARY PORCE full amount ofwov and more, wbbhout Lsai.q fo ireè: lr riesn mrvi

saIay, woth ehri very tneucert I il. aIoqlI. but pho.lqda. b.» mad. m. btuirdous and uleeplemei buàt k>honerin.
.1amdat&*mgsrg euiplij4 £& gretpart pAo./.vineplay& il cmobNiu ihl~ to omrom utfeig ndf the moe ettm«e nrtions.Yà4e fr% e.ha.uag Me. £Aue vauia men, no '«ra Aoardghp bra Ad tr enum-o, Iuoeisn Photfrixe recarges

8y#«u UA hevitality go 8ruile alAh igout. daily exi rwed.

WoYU~ reqarlr the Dn*i fak M.edkIid a o set iPH OSFE/RU NE
A PROVDN W#S D P OR

xbs mtai Efha«Ulb 1 a .tn Balié Mêes4o
NéosDbb MâAL i o APOte amp hseuk " Id.u"

Pofio uawo.,ýidesept fo Curin~u g Disoe.r of the K.t..o,. Sy em morio coply amd .,..adi,. an a .u.eaïs couthneprerationz.

8/-tuq u ý 01110111 t m l hé pou*.*, md uostasla 00 d«. Y>ud1mor or sosM5a wM b. bott for phot.J8 ue iiibeliSl by a m i b Stot..abc. The 8/- dn.m*slssanly Io tIus the 1/8 urs.

tA SO S tT . aDl ave, odn .. 4
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1w,000 CANADUM SAVE SATT, ALLM WAR EMRT. GOVERNNM nR lx ONTAMO.
%ffith the sailing of the - Scotian " from The "Petit Parisien" publisheq the following When during 1917 and 1918 the people of

lÀverpool, upwards of 100,000 Canadian > ble showing the mihtary efforts of the "nada and -the United States were den)ring

trSps have leit the British Iales for home ý Àallies (figures in brackets are percentages). - theraftives meat in order ta keep the armies
since November, 1918. The Si Fram.-Population : 38,762,ffl. 1%lobi- in the field supplied, the Government of

Division has now been entirely lised: 9.717,00 (20,4). Killed and inissing: 1 Ontario Went into the fish business with a

the major portion of the Ist Division has 1,308,OW (3.37), ý.view ta releasing still more meat for export,
arrived in England from. France en route for Grnt %tain.-Population : 45,222,000. by providing plentiful supplies of fresh water

Canada. Mobilined : 5,704.OW (12.6). Killed and " for the home demand. The figures
Only 56,0001canadian troolx% now remain missing: 680,000 (1.5). for the fint year's working of the Ontario

in France, and their numbers are being daily lWy.-Population: 34,671,000. ',%Iobi- Government's scheme show that 3,000,000
decreased. Apaxt from the troops of the lisèd: 5,25o,000(15.1), Kiliedandniisbing: ilbs. of fresh water fish were distributed
Canadian Divis* irnatelY 15,000 46D 000 (1.32). directly by the Govemniçnt at a very low

Canadian soidiers have been cleared from 1 ùýý stateo.-ilolýuLtion. 9l,97L',0Û0ý control price. The Goverriment arc encan-
raged to continue in this enterprise, eveii

Kinmel Park since March Ist. Mobilised : 3,800,000 (4-1). Killed and w the war is over, the housewives in parti-
With the accelerated rate of sailings the missing: 122,000 (0.13). no

repatriation of troops during the month of The French figures include Algeria d cular welcoming the great saving thus made
11arch výil1 show an exceedingly satisfactory Morocco. Me British figures do not inclule possible in the weekly meat bills.

total. the Dominions. X"MBA WOOL CMM.
A TRANSMNMMAL MORWAY. Final payments have been niade for the
An official has been appointed ta submit ta THE CO-OPMATM ELEVÀ%TOB. 1918 clip of Manitoba wool as sold on the

the Canacban Government a policy of Federal TheyearlOIýwasasuccessfulonelOrthe co-opemtive basis by the Caitadian Co-opera-

a id ta the various province s in the n Ite f S - Liniited. At the request
r a askatchewan Co-operative Elevatôr Com- tive Waal Growers

better roads. Ariy policy adopted by the pany. No less than 27,066,261 bushels of of the Manitoba Sheep Breeders' Association,
Government will deal with train grain werc handled through the Company's the Manitoba Department of Agriculture took

by land art a very broad natio ý 298 country elevators allé! oVer railway charge. during the past year, of the assembling

Linked up, Canada would have a great high- platforms. The Cornpany's terminal ele- of the Waal at Winnipeg, where it was graded

way from Halifax ta Vancouver which might vator at Port Arthur, Ontario, wàs opened and forwayded in bulk lots ta be sold by the

be und throughout the year, aýd over which early in thý vear Pnd dealt with 4,000,000 Canadian Co-operative ',,Vool Growers' Limi-

all kinds of vehicular traffic might pass. AI- bushels of grain La the end of July. Fi- ted. Thiq company, after selling the pro-

thoiggh theïdea of such a great national road gures for the second half of the year are not duct, has turnedover the bulk payment ta be

taken ail at once is i>omewhat staggurin , ît yet available. A new hospital clevator, divided by the department among the indi-

is reÈaroed a3 highly probable. 'Part of it with a capacity of 606,000 bushels, is nearing vidualprMucers. OverOMmencontributed

has already been built. There is in eyistence coinpletion, and iý, e:xýted to bc ready for wool ta the sýde and the total was Worth over

a good road built over the Rocky Mountains. i business duripg the pre-tient nionth. £40,ÜW.

Mick and Mac find out:'the cause of thoir last week'à absence.
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